
Faith Milestone – First Day of School 
 
Welcome to the elementary years! As your child begins kindergarten they are embarking on an educational  
journey that will take them 13+ years to complete. As a parent you may be feeling a range of emotions as your 
kindergartner prepares to take this big step. From excitement, to fear, happiness and sadness, you may be feeling 
it all. As your child begins his or her first of many “first days” of school here are a few ideas to help you  
prepare for, and celebrate, this big milestone in your child’s life.  
 
ANCHOR STATEMENT  
During the preschool years home is the center of your child’s universe.  Your child’s identity, belonging and beliefs 
are wrapped up in his or her experience at home. As children enter the elementary school years they will begin to 
experience the diversity of the world around them in new ways. Teachers, coaches and friends will begin to have a 
greater influence in your child’s life as these relationships take on a new importance. At times it may seem as if 
your child is beginning to drift away, but remember that you, the parent, will always have the greatest power to 
influence your child’s life.   
 
As your child begins the elementary school years write a simple anchor statement that you can say to/with your 
child each day as her or she prepares to head out the door. This statement should help remind your child of 
who they are and what you believe as a family. An anchor statement is a way to anchor your child in the beliefs 
and identity of your family.  
 
How do I write an anchor statement? Answer these questions (let your child offer his or her ideas). You may want 
to use the provided Scripture references to get you started.  
 

 As your child heads out into the world what do you want them to remember about who they are? (1 
John 3:1, Matthew 5:14, Colossian 3:12)   

 As your child heads out into the world what do you want them to remember to do? (John 13:34-35, 
Matthew 22:36-39, Ephesians 2:10)   

 As your child heads out into the world what do you want them to remember about what you believe 
as a family? (Ephesians 2:8, 2 Timothy 1:7, Philippians 4:13 )  

 
Once you have answered the above three questions use the ideas to put together a short statement you can say 
with your child each morning. Remember to keep it short and simple. 
 

Examples:  You are loved, love people, love Jesus.  
  Remember whose you are, be a light.  
  Keep God in the center, shine His light all around. 
 
 

When you are finished make sure to take some time to talk about what your anchor statement means as well as brainstorm 
some practical ways your child can live it out each day. 



Faith Milestone – First Day of School (Continued) 
 
 
TRADITIONS 
Traditions give kids a sense of security and help families develop shared experiences. Kindergarten will be the first 
of many “first days” of school. Choose a fun tradition to celebrate this yearly occurrence. You may even want to 
choose a few!  

Ideas: 

 A first day of school prayer or blessing. 

 Give your child the gift of a devotional book that you could read together each morning before they 
head to school. 

 Breakfast in bed or a special dessert or dinner after school 

 Take pictures by a certain landmark or with a special prop that you can repeat year after year. 

 Have a “School Year’s Eve” party the night before. 

 Go shopping for a new outfit 

 Take a video interview that asks your child about interests, hobbies, fears and what he or she is excit-
ed about. Repeat each year.  

 Send an encouraging note or blessing in your child’s backpack or lunch. 

 
 
RESPONSIBILITY 
As kids enter the elementary years they begin to shows signs of independence and the responsibility that comes 
with it. As your child begins school sit down and make a list of the things that they will be responsible for (i.e. mak-
ing their bed, choosing their clothes, feeding a pet, homework, etc.). Giving your child responsibility, and guiding 
them to follow through with it, is a great way to help your child develop confidence.  
 

Ideas:  

 Sit down with your child and make a list of responsibilities. Make sure to include a specific time when 
each responsibility needs to be completed.  

 Find fun ways to celebrate when your child succeeds. When they don’t succeed, use the opportunity 
to talk about the consequences of being irresponsible, as well as God’s grace and second chances.  

 Read and discuss the parable of the talents found in Matthew 25:14-28. Where do you see responsibil-
ity in this parable? Where do you see irresponsibility? What are the results of each? Why should we be 
responsible? 

 


